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Chromatographic behaviour of naproxen–cyclodextrin complexes
Stationary phase C8 alkyl chain as competitor for the drug

release from cyclodextrin cavity
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Abstract

Cyclodextrins are known to alter the absorptivity of the guest molecules, therefore, analytical methods that are based on the spectrophoto-
metric data present accuracy problems. In this work, using RP-HPLC methods for naproxen–cyclodextrins quantitation, extensive analytical
inaccuracies are detected. Competitive complexation technique is utilised in an attempt to develop an analytical method enabling the deter-
mination of naproxen as a free drug. For this reason, stationary phases with silica ligands that can function as competing agents were used,
thus contributing to the drug release. The release of the drug from cyclodextrins complexes is achieved by modification of the thermodynamic
parameters that determine the stability constant, by changing: the interactions with the mobile phase components (e.g. pH, organic modifier,
competitive agents) and the interactions with the stationary phase ligands (C8). After studying the parameters affecting the interaction between
the alkyl-chain C8 and naproxen:cyclodextrin complexes, we developed and validated a new specific method for the accurate determination
of the drug. Consecutive accumulation of the cyclodextrins molecules on the stationary phase was studied.
© 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Naproxen [d-2-(6-methoxy-2-naphthyl) propionic acid] is
a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug, which is known to
form 1:1 inclusion complexes with�-cyclodextrin and its
synthetic derivatives[1–3]. Various analytical methods are
used to determine naproxen in the presence of cyclodextrins,
including UV detection[1,4,5], fluorimetry [6], NMR [3]
and ion-selective electrodes[7].

Cyclodextrins are a well-known group of water-soluble
macromolecules, which form inclusion complexes with a
great variety of guest molecules. This property is attributed
to their shape, which is like a truncated cone, and to their
relatively hydrophobic cavity. Cyclodextrins are formed
from 6, 7 or 8 d-glucopyranose molecules, linked with
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�-1,4-glucositic bonds. The sceletal hydrogens and the glu-
cosidic oxygen bridges are located inside the cavity. The
non-bonding electron pairs of these oxygens are oriented
towards the internal part of the cavity, thus producing a
high electron density environment and lending to it some
Lewis base characteristics.

The formation of the inclusion complexes depends primar-
ily, on the molecular complementarity, and the substituents
of the penetrating part of the guest and the cyclodextrins’
molecules. The effect of several other factors such as the
temperature, the solvent’s polarity and ion strength, the pres-
ence of charged species, the molecular conformations and
the guest orientation, can also be considered as critical for
the strength of the complex stability.

The stability of drug:cyclodextrin complexes, as a binary
system equilibrium, is extensively investigated and the stud-
ies focus on the binding constant (KC) calculation and the
related thermodynamic parameters (�C◦

p, �H◦, �S◦, �G◦.
Nevertheless, it is difficult to find information for ternary,
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quaternary or multicomponent systems with several coexist-
ing equilibria, such as chromatographic systems including
free and complexed molecules.

Cyclodextrins are known to alter the absorptivity of the
guest molecules[8,9], therefore, analytical methods that
are based on the spectrophotometric data present accuracy
problems. According to the existing literature, naproxen
shows different UV absorption and fluorimetric profile in
the presence of cyclodextrins, in relation to the free drug
[6,10]. These discrepancies of the analytical methods were
not taken into consideration by various researchers. As
a result of the utilised non-specific analytical methods, a
great number of differentKC values corresponding to a
specific inclusion complex can be found in the literature
[4,10,11].

All these problems generate the need of an analytical
method that could be able to determine naproxen as free
drug, quantitatively and accurately. Reversed-phase HPLC
is the most common technique used in an analytical labo-
ratory, hence it was considered more appropriate to focus
on the development of a relevant method. From the ana-
lytical point of view, the drug fraction released from the
drug:cyclodextrins complexes can be considered as a criti-
cal parameter. A detailed study of the literature showed that
no attention was given before to similar cases.

In chromatographic systems, the already investigated
drug–cyclodextrins binary interactions can be affected from
the presence of other components, which consist part of
multiple equilibria, and should be studied in connection to
them. In such a binary system, the addition of any interfer-
ing component can modify the already existing equilibria.
As a result, significant differences in the adsorption, par-
titioning and exclusion phenomena show up, hence the
overall chromatographic behaviour changes.

In the course of our previous investigations[8], we re-
alised that, in order to achieve the release of the drug
from the cyclodextrins’ cavity during the chromatographic
analysis, complexation thermodynamics must be altered in
such a way, that the binding of any compound competitor
to cyclodextrins should be favoured and the drug’s inclu-
sion in the cyclodextrins’ cavity unfavoured. Any chemical
reagent, which shows better binding affinity towards the
cyclodextrin’s cavity can be used as displacer of the drug
from cyclodextrin[12].

Adsorption phenomena of cyclodextrins on reversed-phase
stationary phases (RP18, RP8) can be found in previous
references[13,14], but for the insertion phenomena of
the RP18 alkyl chains in the cyclodextrins’ cavity only a
theoretical approach with the aid of molecular modelling
calculations is reported[15]. This differs significantly from
the crystallographic findings[16,17].

In the present work, a novel approach was attempted.
Stationary phases with silica ligands, which can function
as competing agents, were used in order to facilitate the
drug release from the cyclodextrins’ cavity. The parame-
ters affecting the interaction between the alkyl-chain C8 and

naproxen:cyclodextrin complexes were studied and a new
specific RP-HPLC method for the accurate determination of
the drug was developed and validated. Consecutive accu-
mulation of the cyclodextrins on the stationary phase was
investigated.

2. Experimental

2.1. Chemicals

HPLC-grade methanol and water were purchased from
Carlo Erba (Modena, Italy). The mobile phases were
vacuum filtered and degassed through 0.45�m pore
PTFE membranes with the aid of the Millipore filtra-
tion system (Millipore, Milford, MA, USA). The buffers
used during the development of the method were pre-
pared with phosphate salts. Naproxen,�-cyclodextrin
(�CD), randomly methylated�-cyclodextrin (Me�CD) and
2-hydroxypropyl-�-cyclodextrin (2-HP�CD) (molar degree
of substitution 0.8) were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis,
MO, USA). �CD polymer CY2009 was purchased from
Cyclolab (Cyclodextrins R&D, Budapest, Hungary).

2.2. Equipment

Experiments were carried out using a Waters high-
performance liquid chromatograph (Alliance 2690 Separa-
tion Module, Waters, Milford, MA, USA), equipped with
a photodiode array detector, a constant temperature oven
and an autosampler. The chromatographic columns were: a
LiChrospher C8 150 mm×4.6 mm (10�m particle size) and
a LiChrospher C18 150 mm× 4.6 mm (10�m particle size),
both purchased from MZ (Mainz, Germany). Millenium 32
was used as software facility (Waters).

3. Methods

3.1. Preparation of the complexes

Unbuffered aqueous solutions of 1.7× 10−5 M naproxen
and 9.2× 10−4 M �CD, 2-HP�CD and Me�CD were used
as initial samples. Aliquots of naproxen solution and each
individual cyclodextrin solution were combined to prepare
the final solutions with molar ratios 1:1, 1:2, and 1:40. The
solutions were shaken in a constant temperature water bath,
at 25± 0.1◦C, until equilibrium was reached (6 days). The
equilibrium was evidenced by continuous monitoring of the
UV absorption, a feature strongly affected from the extent
of complexation.

3.2. High-performance liquid chromatography

The analytical method was developed on the basis of
naproxen physicochemical properties and on previous
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knowledge[8,9]. The mobile phase of the resulting method
consisted of methanol–buffer pH 7.0 (50 mM, KH2PO4)
(70:30, v/v). The flow-rate was set to 1.0 ml/min and the
wavelength at 230 nm. This method was further validated
in order to be applied on a routinely basis. The valida-
tion experiments were repeated with samples of all used
cyclodextrins and stoichiometric ratios. The correlation co-
efficient of the linearity tests was at least 0.999 in all cases.
The R.S.D. of naproxen assay in six replicate solutions of
the complexes (precision) was always<2.0%.The percent
relative errors during the recovery experiments (accuracy)
did not exceed 2.0%.

4. Results and discussion

In the present study, initially the UV-Vis spectra of
naproxen in the presence of various cyclodextrins are
recorded. InFig. 1, spectra of naproxen–HP�CD solutions
are only shown, for brevity reasons. As it is obvious from
Fig. 1, cyclodextrins strongly affect the absorptivity of the
drug, and any attempt to determine naproxen quantitatively
by UV detection ended in relative errors up to 30%. Ac-
cording to our previous knowledge[8], a specific procedure
must be followed, in an attempt to determine naproxen in
its free form and obtain, thus, accurate results.

The chromatographic system in the case of supramolecules
is very particular, and different components contribute to
several equilibria. InFig. 2, a multicomponent system,
including free and complexed molecules, is depicted.

Fig. 1. UV absorption spectra of 1.73× 10−5 M naproxen solutions with
various HP�CD concentrations. Read from A to C: 1.73× 10−5 M, 6.92
× 10−4 M and 0.
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of a multicomponent system consisting
of the free drug, the cyclodextrin (CD) and their inclusion complexes
(drug–CD). Multiple equilibria take place between the chromatographic
system components, e.g. between cyclodextrins and the ligands (C8) of
the stationary phase.

The use of molecules or part of molecules with better
binding affinity towards the cyclodextrins’ cavity will desta-
bilise the existing several equilibria, shifting them towards
the direction of the free drug.

Any alteration of the mobile phase pH, selected in order
to obtain the drug in the form (neutral or ionic) that binds
more weakly with the cyclodextrins, will affect the value of
the binding constantKC.

Finally, by modifying the column temperature, the sta-
bility constant changes accordingly. The higher the temper-
ature, the lower theKC value according to the van’t Hoff
equation.

4.1. Effect of mobile phase pH on a C18 chromatographic
column

The stability constant of the non-ionised form is always
greater than the respective constant of the ionised form.

CD + HNX
KC CD:HNX� CD : HNX

CD + NX−KC CD:NX−
� CD : NX−

KC CD:HNX > KC CD:NX−

Therefore, the objective of an analytical method should
be to ionise the drug, in order to obtain more free drug
molecules, a consequence of the smallerKC (KC CD:HNX >
KC CD:NX− ).

In the case of naproxen, the effect of the mobile phase
pH was studied first on a C18 chromatographic column. The
tested pH varied from 3.0 to 8.0 and it was observed that
the calculated relative errors between theoretical and exper-
imental values were significantly high in the presence of all
the cyclodextrins used in the experiment. The relative errors
varied from 0.12 to 26.78%{% relative error is defined as
Er% = (Er/µ)×100= [(xi −µ)/µ] ×100, wherexi is the
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calculated concentration of naproxen andµ the theoretical
concentration}.

At higher than pH 5.0 values, where naproxen is ionised,
the equilibrium started to shift towards the free drug. Espe-
cially in the case of naproxen–HP�CD complexes this ob-
servation is more pronounced and this might be due to the
ionisation of naproxen and the rearrangement of the existing
multiple hydrogen bonds in this specific system, which are
affected from the pH variations. It can be suggested that the
less extensive hydrogen bonding in the naproxen complexes
with �CD and Me�CD is the reason for not obtaining any
better results by pH modifications.

The more alkaline pH values were considered as the most
appropriate for weakening the stability constant and min-
imising the extent of errors. This fact certifies once again that
theKC of the HNX–CD is greater than the one of NX−–CD.

4.2. The interaction with C8 alkyl chain

In the course of the analysis of naproxen:cyclodextrin
complexes, it was remarked that the drug was detected ac-
curately only when, in combination with certain chromato-
graphic conditions, a stationary phase with C8 alkyl chain
was used. This can be ascribed to the greater affinity of
the cyclodextrins’ cavity towards C8 chain in comparison to
naproxen. After the unsuccessful similar experiments with
C18 alkyl chains, it can be suggested that the thermodynam-
ics of the system did not favour the inclusion of this chain in
the cyclodextrins cavity. Bielejewska et al.[13] mentioned
that only heptakis (2,3,6-tri-O-methyl)-�-cyclodextrin is ad-
sorbed on C18 stationary phases. It is probable that an alkyl
chain with 8 carbon atoms can be more easily accommodated
in �-cyclodextrin cavity, than an alkyl chain with 18 carbons
[15,16]. Several reasons can be suggested. (a) The smaller
and more flexible chains can obtain different conformations
inside the cavity, thus increasing the entropy of the system
and consequently the stability of the new C8–cyclodextrins
complex. The retention of cyclodextrins on the stationary
phase causes the shift of the equilibrium towards the free
drug. (b) The long C18 chains are usually tangled up, thus
creating steric hindrance for complexation.

To evaluate the extent of the above-mentioned competition
observed with the C8 alkyl chain, solutions of the same com-
plexes diluted in mobile phase were measured at the UV-Vis
spectrophotometer. The calculated relative errors were sig-
nificantly high. The measurements were taken at regular time
intervals and it was noteworthy that the results for a period of
at least 4 h did not alter. Thus, the interaction between com-
plexes and the stationary phase components was suggested
to be the crucial parameter for the attempted separation.

This was further proved by accumulation phenomena ob-
served during the following experiment. After 12 h of suc-
cessive injections of the complexes’ solutions, the retention
time of naproxen was shifted to lower values and its peak
was distorted (Fig. 3). This can be explained by the fact that
the active sites of the stationary phase were occupied by the

accumulated cyclodextrins, thus allowing a quantity of the
drug to flow through the column without interacting with
them.

Finally, the stationary phase was washed with 10–20 col-
umn volumes of methanol and cyclodextrins were flushed
from the active sites.

4.3. Effect of mobile phase pH on a C8 chromatographic
column

By keeping the entire chromatographic conditions stable
and changing only the pH of the mobile phase, it is obvious
that the ionisation of naproxen changes. Apart from pH 7.0,
which was adopted for the final analytical method, the mo-
bile phase pH was also adjusted to 3.0 and 5.0. In all cases,
naproxen was determined quantitatively, which means that
probably the thermodynamics of the system is not signifi-
cantly affected by the pH changes. The interaction between
cyclodextrins and the C8 alkyl-chain seems to be dominant
over the interaction between cyclodextrins and naproxen.

4.4. Organic modifier concentration effect

The concentration of methanol in the mobile phase was
considered a significant parameter for the success of the
analysis. Ratios from 50 to 80% were used in an attempt to
investigate the contribution of methanol to the complex dis-
sociation. It was concluded that concentrations higher than
60% lead to a shift of the equilibrium towards free naproxen
(Table 1). This finding might be attributed to the following
two reasons: (a) the presence of hydrophobic interactions
between naproxen and the cyclodextrins cavity, which are
influenced by the medium characteristics, such as polarity
and hydrophobicity; and (b) the competitive complexation of
methanol with the cyclodextrins, although methanol shows
weaker binding affinity than naproxen. The large excess of
methanol obviously contributes to this phenomenon.

At methanol concentrations bigger than 70% the relative
errors showed some fluctuations (Table 1), which can be
ascribed to a probable self-dimerisation or aggregation of the
cyclodextrins or their complexes in a medium of enhanced
hydrophobicity, inhibiting, thus, the extraction of the free
drug.

The retention of naproxen is independent of cyclodextrin
concentration as it can be seen by the calculatedk′ values
(Fig. 4). It was observed that, in all cases, the capacity factor
of the free drug (k′

0) had the same values ask′ of the drug
in the presence of cyclodextrins. Since the capacity factor is
dependent on the distribution of the drug between the mobile
and the stationary phase (Eq. (1)), it can be concluded that
this distribution remained constant in the presence and in
the absence of the cyclodextrins (as long as the temperature
and the concentration of methanol are kept stable).

k′ = CsVs

CmVm
(1)
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Fig. 3. Chromatogram showing the characteristic distortion of naproxen peak after consecutive injections of its complex with cyclodextrins in the C8

column.

It is also observed that lnk′ decreased exponentially
(Eq. (2)) along with the increase of the methanol concen-
tration, in agreement to the equation:

ln k′ = D + Aϕ2 + Bϕ + C
√

ϕ (2)

where k′ denotes capacity factor,ϕ the volume fraction
of the organic modifier in the mobile phase, A, B, C

Table 1
The calculated percent relative errors of the HPLC method applied for the analysis of naproxen in the presence of cyclodextrins, at various methanol
concentration in the mobile phase

Relative errors

50% MeOH 55% MeOH 60% MeOH 65% MeOH 70% MeOH 75% MeOH 80% MeOH

NX–�CD (1:1) −4.60 −3.79 −7.26 −2.41 −0.66 −1.31 +1.34
NX–�CD (1:2) −3.45 +0.50 −4.73 −0.16 +1.28 −0.12 −0.22
NX–�CD (1:40) +2.44 +2.18 −8.14 −1.08 +0.81 −1.39 +1.79
NX–HP�CD (1:1) −3.32 +0.92 −7.42 −2.67 −1.55 +1.28 +0.22
NX–HP�CD (1:2) −6.47 +0.22 −11.05 −2.71 +0.61 −1.99 +0.03
NX–HP�CD (1:40) −6.85 +3.61 −3.01 −0.32 +0.43 +0.51 +0.94
NX–Me�CD (1:1) −4.58 +1.36 −11.79 −1.47 +0.18 −0.83 +1.45
NX–Me�CD (1:2) −5.29 −0.82 −13.42 −3.54 −1.31 +1.13 +0.74
NX–Me�CD (1:40) +2.87 +3.55 −1.73 +3.57 −1.40 −1.78 +0.22
NX–�CDpol (1:1) −6.78 +1.14 −10.86 −2.40 −0.12 +1.51 +1.33
NX–�CDpol (1:2) −4.59 +1.63 −9.59 −2.01 +0.04 −1.75 −0.52
NX–�CDpol (1:40) +0.83 +3.68 +0.16 +2.70 +0.64 +1.47 −0.17

Chromatographic conditions: LiChrospher C8 150 mm× 4.6 mm, 10�m at 35◦C, methanol–buffer pH 7.0 in varying ratios, flow-rate 1.0 ml/min,
wavelength 230 nm.

and D the coefficients resulting from multiple regression
analysis.

4.5. Temperature effect

Temperature was altered within the specified limits of the
instrumentation used. Three different column temperatures,
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Fig. 4. Profile of naproxen capacity factor values vs. the concentration of
cyclodextrins in its solutions.

27.5, 35 and 45◦C, were selected. The chromatographic pa-
rameters, presented inTable 2, were evaluated.

It was observed that by increasing the column tempera-
ture, the capacity factor,k′, decreased, which is expected to
happen because of the viscosity decrease. This fact can also
be ascribed to the ‘loosening’ of the hydrogen bonds be-
tween naproxen anion and the free silanols of the stationary
phase.

From Fig. 5 it can also be observed that logk′ shows a
deviation from the expected linearity up to 45◦C. A pos-
sible interpretation might be the significant change in sta-
tionary phase’s alkyl chain activity. As it is reported for C8
alkyl chains, a transition temperature of 45◦C, exists, above
which, conformational modifications were expected[18].
Therefore, the interacting with cyclodextrins active sites be-
come fewer andk′ is expected to increase when the temper-
ature increases above 45◦C.

At the temperature of 35◦C it is observed that the capacity
factor of free naproxen obtains the same value as the one
calculated in the presence of cyclodextrins. At the other
temperatures of the experiments these values differ, allowing

Table 2
Capacity factor and theoretical plates of naproxen and naproxen com-
plexes, in different column temperatures

k′ values Theoretical plates

27.5◦C 35◦C 45◦C 27.5◦C 35◦C 45◦C

NX–�CD (1:1) 3.34 3.08 2.98 4090 4322 4592
NX–�CD (1:2) 3.34 3.08 2.97 4057 4349 4732
NX–�CD (1:40) 3.34 3.08 2.97 4107 4318 4359
NX–�CDpol (1:1) 3.33 3.08 2.97 4078 4223 4418
NX–�CDpol (1:2) 3.33 3.08 2.93 4205 4367 4317
NX–�CDpol (1:40) 3.33 3.08 2.96 4138 4267 4494
NX–HP�CD (1:1) 3.32 3.08 2.96 4199 4385 4552
NX–HP�CD (1:2) 3.32 3.08 2.95 4105 4365 4349
NX–HP�CD (1:40) 3.32 3.07 2.95 4160 4398 4413
NX–Me�CD (1:1) 3.31 3.08 2.95 4211 4393 4572
NX–Me�CD (1:2) 3.31 3.07 2.95 4149 4209 4540
NX–Me�CD (1:40) 3.31 3.07 2.95 4104 4333 4435
NX 3.34 3.07 2.95 4144 4341 4284

Chromatographic conditions at various temperatures: LiChrospher C8

150 mm×4.6 mm, 10�m, methanol–buffer pH 7.0 (70:30, v/v), flow-rate
1.0 ml/min, wavelength 230 nm.

Fig. 5. The effect of column temperature on the capacity factor values of
naproxen.

us to suggest that this is the consequence of the not complete
extraction of the drug from cyclodextrins’ cavity.

Moreover, as temperature increased, naproxen peak be-
came broader, and it can be suggested that the interactions
of naproxen with the stationary phase were stronger, as a
consequence of the increasing energy of the molecules.

From the evaluation of the calculated relative errors, the
temperature of 35◦C proved to be the most appropriate for
this specific analysis. Possibly the temperature alterations
affected the complex structure, mainly in the systems where
hydrogen bonds contribute to complex formation.

5. Conclusions

The chromatographic behaviour of drug:cyclodextrins
complexes in the HPLC system is affected from the mul-
tiple equilibria within this multicomponent system. In this
case, the quantitation of the free drug from its formulation
with cyclodextrins can be particularly complicated and a
specific analytical method should be developed.

The liberation of the drug is achieved by modifying the
thermodynamic parameters that determine the binding, by
changing: the existing interactions with the mobile phase
components (e.g. pH, organic modifier, competitive agents)
and the interactions with the stationary phase ligands (C8).

Naproxen was quantitatively extracted from its cyclodex-
trins complexes only when molecules or parts of them
showing better affinity towards the cavity were present in
the chromatographic system. This fact indicates the com-
plexity of the cyclodextrins intermolecular equilibria. The
pH, the medium lipophilicity or the temperature can be
only partially effective for the drug extraction from the
cyclodextrins cavity.
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